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Pull Dinner Pan Manhood

A valued Republican correspondent and
comrade referring to the expression that

the Democratic party is the natural home
of every white man who toils for a living

what laws have the Democratic
party enacted for the benefit of the work-
ingman

We know of none the Democratic party
when in power legislated for ALL the people
and net for any particular division or class
Tile Democratic party ignores the Re-

publican classification of American citizens
and very properly recogniies neither trust
nor organised toiler in the sense of
enacting separate and distinct legislation
for the protection or benefit of such
class The Democratic party legislates
for the MASSes the whole people and not
any fraction division or fraction thereof
And up to 1861 this legislation prevented
the classification of the American people
into millionaires and paupers into captains-
of industry aad tbe working classes

Our soldier friend FXBLS if he is
KXPXX88 the difference between being a

workiagman in 1909 and In 1860 And the
difference is tItle to the vicious legislation
of the Republican party The trouble with

old soldier critic is that he fails to com-

prehend the policy ef his party in throw-
ing a sprat to catch a mackerel In other
words enacting meaningless and pretended
legislation for the alleged benefit of the

emphasize his degradation-
as a toiler of the helot class and roomer
INO the monopolist the trust and the
captain of industry by laws which permit
the robbery and impoverishment of the
masses

The object lesson is daily presented the
toiler and the wage earner of the nonen
forcement of laws which were enacted for
iris alleged protection from trusts and
monopolies while the laws enacted lor the
privileged class are enforced with the rigor
of Federal injunctions against organized
labor or discontented wage workers The
Beef trust at present occupies the attention-
of the public and even the law officer of the
government when forced to notice it hired
attorneys to investigate f s to whether there
is any statute by which it can be reached
and prevented from capriciously raising

I the price of meat beyond the power of the
toiler to purchase any portion but the liver
or the kidneys of th e animal for his Sun
days dinner

The Democratic party legislated for the
workingman precisely as it legislated for
his employer up to 1861 and withstood all
efforts and schemes to him as a
toiler or helot To the Democratic party
be was then and is now an AMBRlCAN
CITIZEN equal and DO more nor u less than
his employer the manufacturer the physi-
cian the merchant the lawyer and the
professional And while this principle-
of legislation prevailed the manual laborer
the skilled employer the mer
chant the professional man and the manu-
facturer were equal before the law and they
were ALL Americans

This the old soldlejr critic will remember
as the condition of Northern society in ante-
bellum days Behold the change The
Northern toiler called to arms to free his
colored brother toiler accomplished the task
and was rewarded by the elevation of the
slave toiler to his plane but not to that of
his employer On the contrary the endow-
ment of the emancipated slave with the
privileges of eitiienship enabled the em
ployer to reduce the white toiler not only
in the soda scale but in the denial of
the proportionate compensation heretofore
paid him for his share in production The
white toiler does not and must not regret
the aaaaeipatioH of his black brother from
unforced servitude but the white toiler
deserved a better fate than that the vote of
the black man should have been utilized to
differentiate the white man who fought for
his liberty into a helot class The only
equality conferred upon the emancipated
slave was and is tbe equality of com
peting in the labor market with his white
brother and voting the Republican ticket to
perpetuate the rule of the classes over the
masses tbe PROTECTED trusts and mono-
polies ever the helpless wage earner

Old soldier must not be deceived by the
lass legislation of his party even a
measure in the socalled interests of the
workingman is enacted and thrown as a sop
to the whale Every such measure meet
ing with his approval or in response to his
demand and support opens the way and
establishes a precedent for the enactment
of measures a thousand times more bene-
ficial in the interests of tbe employers of
labor

All Glass legislation is vicious and uu-

Deraoeratie Itis monarchical and paternal
endowing the servant with the attributes of
the muter In other words conceding
powers of a governing class to the few and
the specially privileged and emasculating
the masses of their inherent and birthright
equality peers and citizens

The danger and demanding
special protection for any one section of
the people is illustrated in our protective
taut These tariff laws have been the in
atruments with which the wage earner
socially reduced as peer and AMERICAN and
by which It has been made possible to
classify him with own consent as the
toiling claw looking to Congress for legis-
lation in hi favor as an organised and dis-

tinct element of social inferiority in the
body politic Democracy alone wlU elevate
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him to lila former plane but will not and
cannot patronise or treat htm as an inferior
because such treatment would be mon-

archical or not
Democratic

The toner who can only see happiness in
a full dinner pail is deficient in that MAN-

HOOD which is Kssmcof DEMOCRACY

t Ohio Republican Harmony
Washington experienced a queer lurid

and cometlike visitation not tong ago It
was in the person of a polittoal emiHMry front
Ohio who was facetiously introduced by a
waggish friend of his as John Muloihn
spector the mercuryfooted messenger of
Marcus Hanna

The uninitiated finally solved the puaale
by ascertaining that this cognomen was
only a playful combination of the gentle
mans name and the salary with which he
has made connection-

It appears that it is his habit ever and
anon to speed like the and
glibtongued messenger that he is from
one Ohio Republican faction to another in
pursuance of his ambassadorial functions
When we consider the mischiefmaking
outcome of the startling Mulolllnspectors
incursions we wonder why he should want
to do this sort of thing or wiry the great
Oberons of the party should want to send
their mercurial Puck on such purely mis
chiefmaking errands

According to the Mutoiliuspectors pic
turesque and graphic account of his latest
wrestle with Oho Republican politics
promptly given out on his return to the
Buckeye capital the Daugherty fac-

tion by means of much abasement
and prolonged kowtowing to the
Hanna managers contrived to secure
the great boon of an interview with
that enthroned and potent power Having
obtained this concession the emissaries of
Daugherty threw aside humility and
assumed an aspect of They
wanted the Hule thing With porcine
avidity they demanded everything for their
side except a couple of plums that Hanna
himself is after

Tompkins was to be retired to a deeper
obscurity if possible than that which at
present envelopes him and Dick was to be
tolerated if he contents himself with a part
of what he already has On these con-

ditions the doughty knights of Daugherty
are willing to quit sulking in their tents
and do loyal battle for the G O P The

faction are nowhere not even men
tioned and George Cox says he will par-
alyze which ever side has the support of
Daugherty

It appears that the object of the MuloII
inspectors activities must be classed
among those things no fellow can find out
but the results seem to be anything but the
promotion of harmony The more these
Republican dogs of war fight over the bone
of place and power the less likely it is that
any of them will get it While the canines
are snarling over the prey the roosters if

are wise may step in and carry it off
determination of the three Ohio Re-

publican parties and the provisional fourth
to fight among themselves for some-

thing which is not theirs and which they
have only a fighting chance to get by the
com pie test union and harmony savors
str Jtigly of that impertinent presumption-
that the voters of the state are fond of re-

buking at the polls They have rebuked it
emphatically before and they will do so
again

when that time comes there will still be
an oil inspectors salary but it will be in-

spected by some Democrat after he has fin
ished Inspecting the shattered political re-

mains Of the great Muloillnspector and the
entirely unlovely cadavers of the various
Republican parties of the state

Oliaunoey Mitchell Depew

The Junior New York Senator like the
late lamented Artemus Wards monkey is
an amoosin little cuss He has disported
himself twice lately in the Senate and each
time made an exhibition that was neither
creditable to him or his constituents
The first time he flung himself into the de
bate on the oleomargarine bill and made
play to the galleries and manifested a dis-

position to indulge in wit and humor His
wit however was feeble his humor flat and
his whole talk a mixture of something that
very much resembled buffoonery It was not
even Stood nonsenseand it did not once arise
to the dignity of commonplace dullness It
is true there was much vanity displayed
antics and poses glances around to catch
admiring gazes from the lookerson in fine
a lot of empty flapdoodle gotten up in
Chauncey M Depew style together with
theatrical flourishes that were intended to
be excrutiatingly funny

There was fun however and he in his
took it for granted that his auditors

were laughing at his wit when they were
only laughing at his foolishness His
after dinner speeches as a rule are flat but
none of them were ever more silly than his
effort to be witty in his defense of the
American girl or his panegyric on the tOw

However his going into the past and
digging up the bloody shirt has shown him
in a very unenviable light Not only that
but he displayed a lamentable ignorance of
the subject upon which he predicated his
flamboyant harangue He singled out
three states and made an attack upon their
laws and constitutions and with an igno-
rance born of malice be waved aloft the
ensanguined garment and when through
seated himself expecting to receive con
gratulations for his exceedingly Illlimed
and lamentable performance for the sequel
showed it was to him a most lamentable
performance

Money through tke cour
tesy of Senator Teller Penrose of Penn
sylvania Who then as the hour bad some
for constderatlon of the Chinese bill re-

fused to give him an opportunity to reply
proceeded to puncture the windy assertions-
of the New York Senator so relentless were
his facts and so masterly was his argument
and so completely did he expose the utter
lack ef knowledge on the part of the

attorney that he betook
himself to the cloakroom and hid himself
from the gase of his associates It was
shown that be did not know what he was
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talking about He confounded the Iti Mi
tution of Mississippi with that of
and simply did not know what ht had been
talking about

Senator Simmon of North Co roll nit then
showed that he had stated an uutrutjh witli
regard to his Simmons election H had
asserted that the North Carolina Senator hud
been elected by a law enacted purposely to
elect hint when the truth is he was elected
by a law enacted by a Republican legislature
and the law about which lie complained
had not yet become operative A School
boy making such a stupid blunder would
have been sent to the dunce block No
wonder he remained in the cloak spew It
is never pleasing to have ones untruthful
assertions so completely exposed

to the laws of Kentucky was equally
ignorant For some reason while Senator
Blackburn was laying bare his unwarranted
statements not one of which were borne out
by the facts he sneaked back into the
Senate chamber and for half an hour had
the grim satisfaction if satisfaction it was
of hearing himself literally flayed alive
Chagrin and mortification would have been
written in elses face thus
exposed before his fellow Senators and
country but his perception was so obtuse
and his egotism so completely enveloped
him that he scarcely knew that he was
being made a spectacle It dimly crawled
through his brain after awhile that be had
been as completely whipped as ever a man
had been in debate and he essayed a reply
admitting in part his ignorance and then
bolstering up his importance by relating-
a pretended conversation with some French-
men He got his head in the sand but the
major part of his body was exposed and the
episode thus ended He of course

relations and employment with rail-
roads That was natural However after
reading the debate the intelligent reader
will at once come to the conclusion tttat if
the corporation lawyer is as ignorant of
railroad law as he is of state constitutions In
the South the authorities of the New York
Central and Hudson River Railroad pay a
very high price for a very conunon

Democratic Rallying Cry Unity
Hon David Bennett Hill in defining the

theories of government as contemplated by
the founder of American Democracy the
immortal aut or of the Declaration of In
dependence Thomas Jefferson used the
following language at a recent banquet in
New York

One of the great problems which is now
presented to the peoplevor their solution-
is how shall Jeffersons sentiments be
utilized for the prevention of the evils
which he foreshadowed It is not a ques-
tion for political jugglery It is not a
question to be lightly dismissed It is an
elementary proposition which the wisdom
of experience has abundantly confirmed
and which even if these days of

business combinations and specula
tions ought not to be disputed that what
ever tends to create a monoooly and to
prevent legitimate competition between
those engaged in a business impressed
with a public or quasipublic character is
opposed to a sound public policy-

It is not fortbe true intefestofttny coni-
munity that a few men should be the fhi
ployes and that the great body should be
employee or servants and this is especially-
not desirable in a republic where it
be the policy of the laws to multiply rather
than reduce the numbers engaged in inde
pepdent pursuits and in the profits of pro-
duction

In a free republic like an equality
of fortunes among our citizens is believed
to be desirable and induatrldl liberty tends
toward that result and hence is essential

It is perhaps difficult to predict tow
Jefferson if he were alive today would
meet the difficulties which we encounter
We venture to suggest that he would insist
upon somrftjeasonable limitation upon the
amount of corporate capital which might
be invested in a single corporation

Jeffersons teachings might suggest a
limitation upon the amount of dividend
which could be lawfully declared or upon
the profits which could be legally accu-
mulated by these tremendous business
organizations Or he might demand that
the Government in justice to its overbur
dened taxpayers should withdraw its tariff
favors from the infant industries repre-
sented by these institutions whose pro
lectors are already rolling in wealth and
are astonishing the world by the munifi-
cence of their private benefaction

We may well believe that Jefferson who
was equal to every emergency In the early
history of the country would if he were
in power find some appropriate and ade-
quate remedy to curb the rapacity and re-

strict the dangerous power of these gi-

gantic combinations
And as the successor we hope in the

Presidential chair of Jefferson and his an-

tithesis Theodore Roosevelt no living
statesman today in the American Republic
is more splendidly equipped to carry out
these reforms in the interests of the masses
than David Bennett Hill

On the subject of colonial extension Mr
Hill said

It is safe to believe that Jefferson would
never have favored an expansion of nor
jurisdiction which did not carry with it the
provisions of our Constitution to which
he was so devotedly attached and which
he defended BO vigorously with his voice
and pen He would unquestionably have
viewed with abhorrence the establishment-
of a permanent American colonial system
whether contained under military rule or
under civil authority appointed by the
central government at Washington His
theory was unquestionably the Democratic
doctrine of this government-
has no more authority to crete a permanent
colonial system than it has the right to
create a king

And here Is the keynote of coming suc-
cess for the Democratic party if it will be
advised and follow the leadership of this
sagacious statesman

Why should we divide over the ques
tionable utterances of modern party plat
forms largely designed to meet temporary
emergencies which soon pats away when
we are all united upon the rockbottom and
fundamental doctrines of our faith intended
to Wet as long as our government itself
shall endure

Why should there be factional quarrels
over details when we are all united upon
essentials-

It is the part of wisdom for the Demoe
taU to push to the front the issues upon
which there is substantial unanimity and
ignore those in regard to which there are
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such seriews and honest differences of
pinion a uiwit be fatal to practical suc-

cess r

No more pregnant utterance than this
self evident tcutK a the basis for union of
all Democrats Ma been submitted by
write r or ik Ute Democratic party
since the QHtajQiy and disastrous experi-
mental cmpMi a on unemotional issues
which rallied MWwr Democrat nor ally in
is x or 1900 tfce signs of the times indi-

cate evsrywlicr tfcfPMgliont the Republic a
change of setiittHcmt Hr favor of the Democ
rict and if tb ptty w M as a unit rally

the atuwfeca f David Bennett Hill suc-

cess is certain and atenrad under
ship And il l wisdom the National
Convention QjtatteVQn another standard
bearer titan Mf HWr victory is also within
our grasp by tRc and adherence to
the principles shadowed or laid down in his
address at thft ew York banquet

I The Escutcheon-

Mr Fowlers report from the Committee
on flanking and Currency is an exhaustive
treatise on the gold standard and in further-
ance of the protection of the national credit
Mr Fowler declares the purposes of the
measure to be to secure the advantage of
longer experience and therefore a higher
degree of intelligence and a more perma-
nent policy in the supervision of our vast
banking interests

To protect national credit against
assault through the demand obligations of
the Government by completely relieving the
Treasury at once of a burden amounting to
more than seven hundred millions

To transfer from the Government to the
banks the entire responsibility df providing
and protecting the commercial reserve and
to impose upon the banks the burden of

all the gold that needed
export or for any other purpose

To place the Government in a position
where its relation and duty to commerce is
limited to fixing the standard establishing
a measure of value furnishing all token
money and providing for a system of
paper currency

To simplify and limit the Governments
fiscal operations by confining it to the col-

lection of its revenues and the payment of
its expenses precisely as the several states
and all municipalities collect and disburse
their revenues

To provide for a system of paper currency
which is absolutely sound uniform re

always adequate and perfectly
to our trade everywhere and

under all conditions
To lower and equalize the rates of in-

terest in all parts qf the United States so
that the farmer and the manufacturer in
our smaller cities and remote sections may
be placed upon equal terms with the bor-

rowers in our great commercial centers
To give to our banking institutions the

privilege of establishing themselves any
where in the United States and its posses-
sions and in all other countries for the
purpose of extending American trade con-

trolling foreign exchange and insuring the
successful development of our merchant
marine

To wipe tke last stain of findstu from
the escutcheon of our nations commercial
honor and remove the last doubt hanging
over our national credit by providing for the
redemption in gold coin of all the legal
tinder money of the Government including
the silver dollar as well as the States
arid Treasury notes and the subsidiary corns

In such a comprehensive measure to
wipe the last stain of fiatism from the

escutcheon of our nations honor it is
that Mr Fowler overlooked or appar-

ently has forgotten that the men who saved
not only the Treasury but the Government-
are still a very large stain on the escut
cheon etc They were paid than fifty
cents on the dollar in fiat money and
are the only creditors of the Government
whose claims have been ignored The bond
holders and all other creditors of the Gov
ernment had their fiat money made good
with gold dollar for dollar The Civil War
veteran is still unpaid who saved the union
at 13 per month sat money Why has
the veteran been overlooked in wiping off

the stain from the escutcheon of our
nations honor

Mi Fowler is not a patriot

Why Mr Johnson Resigned
It is generally believed by those ac-

quainted with the real facts in the case that
the resignation of Hon William M John
son the First Assistant Postmaster General
was the direct result of correspondence-
with Tillman on the subject of
rural letter boxes That correspondence
appeared in the Congressional Record on
the loth instant and our readers are re-

quested to obtain a copy of the Record and
read it carefully It proves ourcontention
that the scheme of supplying the rural
service with letter boxes bad its origin in
tbe Postoffice Department and was an
outrageous swindle from start to finish
Senator Tillmans mendment to the rural
appropriation bill came none to soon to stop
it Here is an extract

MrTillman I send to the disk an amend-
ment which I wish to have inserted on page
t8 between lines two and three as a
separate paragraph That the Postmaster
General be and he is hereby directed to
buy after due advertisement mltal lock
boxes of uniform size for the use of the
patrons of the Rural Free Delivery service
at a cost not exceeding 50 cents for each
box and to furnish said boxes to the patrons
of the service at cost

The amendment was unanimously agreed-
to after which Senator Till man requested
the privilege of printing In the Record cer-
tain documents and correspondence bearing-
on rural boxes and the rural service
generally The with Mr
Machen not Johnson is quite spicy We
have not the space to insert it in the GLOBS
and as the incident is closed and Mr
Machen defeated in his letter box freak we
content ourselves with quoting only one of
Senator Tillmans letters Here it is

UNITED SHNATJI
WASHINGTON D

MY DEAR SIR Your Of February
to received You seem to misconceive my

in beginning this correspondence
Familiar as am with farm life and rural
conditions vn B the North and the com
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plaint having come to iue from a New York
farmer I have written for the purpose of
directing your attention to an abuse and a
very great abuse That is the requirement
of the Department that some one
of a selected list of letter boxes must be
bought in order for a man to get his mall
along a rural free delivery route

If an individual sees fit to risk his letters
and pipers in an ordinary secure box whose
business is it Certainly not yours and
under the requirements which you have
promulgated hundreds of thousands of poor
men are forced to pay tribute to sonic of
the companies who have secured the privi-
lege of the ee Department for their
letter boxes This is a much greater wrong
than you at first might deem possible and
I would be glad that such regulation might
be promulgated as would make it unneces-
sary for me to attack the system in the Sen
ate and secure legislation if possible to
prevent it

I am not interested in any individual but-
I am opposed to the whole scheme or ruling
in regard to the matter Yours etc

B R TILLMAN
HON WM M JOHNSON

This letter was written in reply to an
evasive response to a former letter of the
Senatorsin which MrMachen not
for he knew nothing about the subject and
does not now attempted to explain away
the requirement of the department Mr
Machen Is the whole department in refer
ence to the necessity of having a uniform
style of letter boxes for the grangers

Readers of the GLOBE will observe that
there is a great difference between the
price of metal boxes mentioned in Senator
Tillmans amendment and the prices
enumerated in Mr Machenscard published-
in the GLOBE The profit on such boxes
was from zoo to 300 per cent Who got the
surplus There must have been a rakeoff
and a healthy one for somebody The
question ip who got it

It is to be hoped that Mr Wynne being a
understands that he is up

against the real thing in the First As-

sistants bureau Thdt stable needs clean-
ing out and nothing short of a four or five
tined dung fork will ever do it properly
Let hint use it at and vigorously The
amen corner will respond approvingly

For Mr Wynne

No bureau in the executive departments
carries with it more power than the bureau
of the First Assistant Postmaster General
and to conduct the affairs of that position
not only needs a man of good executive
ability but a man also of experience In
the first place he has more of the real work
of the great postal service than all the other
bureaus put together and this is not said
to detract in the least from any of them
for they all have an important part of the
work to perform

In the first place the person filling that
office should be a man of the strictest in
tegrity for a vast amount of money is ap
propriated to carry on the business of the
bureau The letting of the contracts for
supplies and seeing that such Contracts are
honestly awarded and no favoritism shown
to pet contractors with political pulls should
be one of the first things remedied Then
again he should have under him men
whom he could depend upon to see that
these supplies are distributed in a just and
economical manner even the clerks who
keep the books should be held to a
strictaccount that no loophole be left for
jobbery

For the past few years this important
position seems to have dropped from the
high standard to which it should have been
kept and become simply a great seething
pot of dishonest political corruption And
is it any wonder when we see who has
managed its affairs and the methods
adopted Pet contractors have had full
sway men put into responsible positions or
kept there whose only ability was to do the
dirty work of their bosses Old reliable
clerks dismissed or transferred for no other
reason titan that they stood In the way of
some of the men getting through pet
schemes

W are aware that such men as Machen
Lewis el at will be around with their
political backers and perhaps Heath John
son Co will tell the incoming First As-

sistant that he cannot dispense with them
but Mr Wynne will remember that the peo-

ple expect an honest administration and
the only way it can be had is to clean out
the gangsters who are so well known In
ways that are dark Never until the advent
of those people into the departments was
the gag applied and as evidence of this we
would simply refer to the testimony before
the Senate investigation and others that
have since been held

An OutofDate Statesman
Congressman Grosvenor Ohio is a

statesman of a cult that It is to be hoped
will soon go out of fashion He seems to
think that nothing can be done without the
aid of fake methods

His attitude toward soldiers pensions is
no exception to the devious ways that are
usual with him He poses as a great assistant
of soldiers in getting pensions and increase
of nenslons This is the way lie does it
The soldier writes to him to look after his
claim at the Pension Office Grosvenora
clerk whose salary is paid by the Govern
ment writes to the Commissioner of Pen-

sions asking what condition the claim is in
One of the Commissioners three thousand
clerks replies that tbe evidence is being
considered Grosvenors clerk sends this
inspiring information to the claimant who
is breathlessly waiting

The soldier could get this information if
such it can be called much more expedi-
tiously by writing to the Commissioner of
Pensions were it not for the fact that the
liverywhiskered sage from the Eleventh
Ohio dearly loves to fool the old soldiers
and get their gratitude and their support for
something he doesut do

The soldier having received the encour
agement just described waits expectantly
a year or two often much longer and again

Grosvenor and again gets through
same clerical channel the reply that the

evidence is being considered-
It is thus that the sage of Athens

with the soldier vote If
gave any real assistance to a soldier or

soldiers widow in getting a pension or in
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crease of pension there are few who
of it He is about as useful to them now
he was in time of battle when he used
get a detail with the commissary and the
antler in the rear or a furlough to exhibit
his bogus military accomplishments on tbe
classic streets of Athens

Grosvenor thinks this instinct of self
preservation was providentially implanted
in his breast so as to keep a good man from
getting killed but there are others who
think differently A rabbit has the same
instinct only not quite so well developed as
in the bosom of the distinguished prophet
calculator aid mouthpiece-

A Word With Evens Successor
The Civil Service of which the President

is a stern guardian has been grossly vio-
lated by Hon H Clay Evans He has
foisted into the best places in his bureau
nephews nieces and relatives over the
heads of metitorious and deserving

new Commissioner fill it is
relegate these relatives and

preferred favorites to their proper places in
the department At least the old soldier
element will look to the new commissioner
to effect this primary and essential refornt
on assuming the duties of his office The
violation 6f the Civil Service law appears
to be permissible when chiefs of the Evans
type are the violators but when Congress
attempts or designs in a perfectly just and
legitimate manner as in the permanent
census law to reward faithful and meri-
torious clerical service to the Government
the commissioners and the whole brood of
department chiefs unite in a common howl
and yelp themselves bourse at the assault
on the merit system ad nauseam

Let these relatives of Mr Evans who
have been jumped over the heads of their
older and more meritorious fellow clerks
be assigned to their proper positions in the
Pension office and we will guarantee the
new Commissioner the commendations of
not only the old soldiers but of all who be-

lieve in an honest administration of
Civil Service law

A Stupid Statement
v

i

Tile most stupid editorial we have ever
read appeared in the esteemed Port Friday
last in defense of sending American student
to Oxford College and in reply to a timely
criticism in a Massachusetts paper The
says

Supposing all that to be true supposing
that greatest of all British universities to
have been and still to be an exhaustless
fountain of absolutism is it not that
Great Britain is today immeasurably more
democratic than he United States Our
Springfield contemporary is too intelligent
to be ignorant of that fact and too honest to

monarchy and its impotent house of
is based on suffrage on the will of
pie with a directness that is altogether
lacking in our system

In the news columns of the Post of the
same date is the refutation of its editorial
The government which is immeasurably-
more Democratic titan the United States
announces the suspension of the writ of
habeas corpus anti the policy of coercion
for Ireland For one hundred years since
the passage of Urn act of union between
England and Ireland the former country
has met the latter countrys agitation for

democratic reforms with this answer of
coercion jails and suppression by violence

The impotent House of Peers is the
ruling force of the British Empire as
Pat should know but for its inexcusable
stupidity vital principle affecting
the heriditary privilege of this body of
aristocrats is killed in the House of Lords
The House of Commons passed under
Gladstones ministry an Irish home rule

All liberal England rejoiced that
the Irish question was at length settled
When the bill reached the Impotent
House of Lords that body of

privileged rulers concur-
rence and voted through
their chamber it will be seen by even
the Post that it is the hereditary peers of
England and not its commons or people
representatives who are the real rulers of a
country immeasurably more democratic
than the United States

When Washington enjoys the blessings
of home rule its residents will not have to
move to Virginia to become American citi
zens

General Miles will not be forced to retire
by the hero of San Juan Hill Somebody

their ear to the ground and heard the
determination of Civil War veterans to re
sent the outrage

Contractors printers and all other get
your pencils and paper ready to figure out
how much of a rake off you can stand for
Mikeys annual benefit soon comes oft
under the title of letting the annual bids

Mr Cushman of Washington trimmed
up the sage of Athens in a truly artistic
style Mr Cushman is ah honor to his con
stituents but he is a marked man from now
forward The Republican Boxers will get
his scalp

It is pretty near time to enact a general
exclusion law unless some new territory is
discovered by the polar expeditions We
have all the workmen at that we
can find employment for not
Mr Hanna

The greatest political fake Of the impend
ing Congressional and the Presidential cam

to follow is the posing of Mark Hanna
friend of the arbitrator be-

tween capital Of course Mark
will give capital the worst of it in a born

The political chief who made the deal
with Powderly for the Knights of Labor
vote knows how to organize fake strikes
with fake labor leaders who call him ia
to arbitrate them The man who imported
European serf labor against American born
strikers may secure the confidence of labor
leaders who dicker but he wilt never be
accepted as a friend by the honest toilers of
the country
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